LIGHTHOUSE ACADEMIES
We prepare our scholars for college through a rigorous arts-infused program.

CORE VALUES
Whole Child Approach

Collaboration

Problem Solving
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LaShawnDa Noel,
Interim Executive Director, Arkansas Lighthouse Academies
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April 7, 2020

Trustworthiness

As many of you are aware, Governor Asa Hutchinson announced yesterday, Monday, April 6, 2020 the
decision to not return to school in a traditional setting for the remainder of the 2019-2020 academic year.
As previously stated, we have fully implemented our contingency plan for such a time as this, and will
continue our delivery of instruction through the district’s alternative methods of instruction. Please note,
although buildings are closed WE ARE STILL HAVING SCHOOL and providing instruction through
online learning and AMI paper packets.
If you have not done so, it is important that you complete the technology survey, as it our goal to provide
instruction to ALL scholars through technology. This survey closes tomorrow, Wednesday, April 8, 2020
at midnight. As mentioned earlier this week the next AMI paper packet drop-off and pick-up day will take
place, Monday, April 13, 2020 from 11am-6pm.
Parents, for those of you who have scholars who have already joined our e-learning platforms (Zoom and
Google Classroom), Thank you! Please be aware, ALL Lighthouse Zoom sessions are recorded. This
educational platform is for our teachers to enhance and support the learning environment for scholars and
provide them with quality instructional time. These accounts are property of the district and should be
used for educational purposes ONLY. No scholars should be hosting Zoom meetings through their
Lighthouse account. This is a huge safety issue and a violation of the districts technology policy. Scholars
found in violation of this policy may be disciplined, which may include deactivation of the account.
Grab-and-Go Breakfast and Lunches will continue to be available for all scholars in need each week,
Monday-Friday from 8 am-12pm, at Pine Bluff Lighthouse, Capital City Lighthouse, and Jacksonville
Main and College Preparatory campuses.

.
Again, many thanks to our families for your continued patience and support. Keep Shining!

